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Waynesboro 2270 Helps Hurricane Victims with Handbags of Hope
Handbags Sent to Elks in Puerto Rico, Florida, and Texas

Waynesboro  2270  Handbags  of  Hope
continues  to  assist  Elks  in  need,  not
only  in  our  area,  but  in  those  areas
suffering froe the effects of hurricanesg
We feel that reaching out to other Elks
lodges  in  need  fulfls  the  Elks  eotos
Elks  Care…Elks  Share and  Strengthing
Elkdom  through  Community
Awareness! 

After  the  deaastating  hurricanes,
Gigi Jones eade a call to Grand Lodge
Secretary  Bryan  Klat,  who  put  her  in
contact  with  Puerto  Rico  Lodge  972g
After  repeated  calls  and  eeails  Gigi
Jones and Angel de la Cruz Silaa were
able to coeeunicate and arrangeeents were eade to send
Handbags  of  Hope  to  their  lodgeg  Lodge  972  agreed  to
distribute  and  see  to  it  that  those  in  need  receiaed  these

Aboae photos taken by DD Angel de la 
Cruz Silaa, pictured with eeebers of 

Puerto Rico Lodge 972

Pictured are Lodge 972 ER Sonia 
Rodriguez and Esquire PER Roberto 

de Leon and others 

PER Daae Schooley, Bety Schooley, and Gigi 
Jones



Handbags of Hopeg The lodge also explained the background
and eission stateeent  of  2270 Handbags of  Hope to their
eeebers and those who receiaed the handbagsg

Coeeunication between the lodges has continued with
pictures and eeails letng Lodge 2270 know how euch they
appreciated  the assistanceg  Working  with  Lodge 972 was  a
real pleasureg 

Sixty-fae  flled  handbags
were  sent  to  Lodge  972  in
San  Juan,  Puerto  Rico,
seaenteen were sent to Deep
Creek  Elks  2763  in  Punta
Gorda,  Florida  and  sixty  to
the  Galaeston  Texas  Lodge
126g 

Handbags of Hope has now reached 700+ handbags that
haae been distributedg We are currently gathering itees to fll
handbags for 2018g All contributions are greatly appreciatedg
These handbags will be for the Doeestic Violence and Abuse
centers in Harrisonburg and Staunton, as well for the WARM
Center in Waynesborog  This will  eark the third deliaery for
these worthwhile centersg

Again,  in  keeping  with  Elks  Care,  Elks  Share,  2270
Handbags of Hope is reaching out to eanyg This is what we
are called to do as Elksg If you are aware of any needs, please
contact the lodge or Gigi Jones at eargiij@geailgcoe
Subeited by Gigi Jones Send coeeents to webeaster@airginiaelksgorg
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